A selection of restaurants in Leuven

**Meating Room** (Oude Markt, 2 - Tel.: 016/20.00.43)
*Cuisine:* Belgian, Grill
The Meating Room serves only meat of top quality: Argentinian Filet Mignon, Belgian Wit-Blauw, Irish Hereford Gold Beef, Irish Angus, British Donald Russell, Horse Meat, Scotish Aberdeen. Belgian fries and fresh green salad complete the feast.

**Guust Bistro** (Wieringstraat 14 – 016 23.12.23)
*Cuisine:* Belgian, French bistro
Cosy, small bistro that serves simply good food. Nice garden for lunch outside. Closed on Wednesday nights.

**De Werf** (Hoogeschoolplein 5, tel. 016/23.73.14)
*Cuisine:* lunch, healthy snacks and drinks
This place has a textbook-perfect terrace: an attractive small leafy square with trees and old buildings, almost no traffic, tables and umbrellas that give a good mix of sun and shade and good service.

**Het Land Aan De Overkant** (Léon Schreursvest 85, 3001 HEVERLEE – 016/22.61.81)
*Cuisine:* French
Het Land aan de Overkant is a classy restaurant, situated just outside the centre of Leuven. Expect a playful, light and sunny cuisine with a lot of fish dishes. Very nice wines but a pricier restaurant.

**Ristorante Rossi Slowfood** (Standonckstraat 2 – 016/62.48.48)
*Cuisine:* Italian
Casual and relaxed. Daymenu (starter, main course, dessert) for 28 euro.

**'A Zamara** (Tiensestraat 123 – 016/23.98.11)
*Cuisine:* Italian
Real authentic Italian restaurant. Small and cozy.

**De Wiering** (Wieringstraat 2 – 016/29.15.45)
*Cuisine:* Brasserie
Relaxed atmosphere, convivial, cosy and authentic decoration.

**De Blauwe Maan** (Mechelsestraat 22 – 016/29.97.47)
*Cuisine:* Belgian
Restaurant "De Blauwe Maan" recently underwent a total transformation, freshening up their interior and kitchen, into a trendy, quiet dining place. The chef serves dishes with fresh ingredients, inspired by the Italian and Mediterraneanean kitchen.

**L'Inizio** (Parijsstraat 39)
*Cuisine:* Italian Take-away
L'Inizio is one of the best pasta take away restaurants in Leuven. The chef has some extraordinary cooking skills, transforming a take away meal into a real festive dinner. L'Inizio may not be a restaurant, but it is highly recommended when you have little time for a lengthy dinner.

**De Rode Loper** (Mechelsestraat 177 – 0495.90.20.53)
*Cuisine:* Seasonal, French, Belgian